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Oregon Dad Leader. ,THE THINKER LEADS

MODERN PROGRESS

11,0, SUMMER SCHOOLS

TO ATTRAGTSTUDEIITS

Noted Educators to Give Many
' Courses at Portland and

'
Eugene Centers.

M
By JOHN 0. LONSDALt ,

: President American Bankara
Aaaoclation

TTHB greatest need of tba world to
day la Interpreters of our tlmea

modern Eianiels In agriculture,

1
" I

finance, politics,
industry who
can aee through
the foe and haze
that enshroud our
difficult problema
and i advise,, in-- ,

struct, and Influ-
ence those who
are either indif-

ferent or limited
In their percep-
tion!.

Through the

ki

Save taken pFace In" greaf numbers.
We now talk of billions where a tew
years ago we talked of millions.-- '

We have only , begun our changes.
What disposition is to be made of
the many problems that theT bring
will depend In large measure npon our
leaders, upon the students and the In-

terpreters who can read accurately
the signs of the times, so that we may
base future actions and hopes upon
their wisdom. The quickest way to go
to the top la to go to the bottom of
things, and let us hope that among
them will be found manj who 111 not
only aspire to leadership but will be
successful In reaching their goal. ,
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'Black Ants Fostered 3ft J

; on Cocoa Plantations
"Without Black Ants No Cocoa,"

.reads a sign posted at the entrance
of a great plantation in central Java.
It does not go unheeded, for the na-

tives hand In some 4,000,000 nests of
these little creatures every year, and
receive payment in return. ' These

j black ants live only upon trees in-

vested by the white cocoa louse. Neith-
er the louse nor the ants injure the
trees. The real enemy Is" a certain
beetle whose name is llelopeltls,
which also attacks the tea plant It
has been found that when the black
ants are present the Helopeltis fulls
to Injure the trees. Apparently this

g pest is disturbed by the
activity of the ants, for the latter do
not attack the beetle. This Is why
tlie black ants are protected. Food
'.a prorlded for them by picking the
white cocoa lice from the shells of the

ifruit, 1 where they congregate," and
'placing them on the cocoa trees to at-

tract the ants and disturb the beetles.
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SomethmgNEW maTruck
IWAY from the harvester- -

thresher, loaded to the
brim with ripe, yellow

Rufus H. Kimball, of Palo Alto,
elected president of the Oregon Dads
and Mothers association . recently
formed in California. The organiza-
tion is composed of parents of stu-
dents attending the University of
Oregon, and correspondo to the Ore-

gon Mothers and Oregon Dads organi-
zations here. ... ... ... .

Dr. Arnold Bennett Hall, president
of the University, attended the first
meeting, held in San Francisco, at
which a large number of enthusiastic
parents were present. Mrs. Clifford
Conly, Berkeley, was elected score

r.
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thinker and the Jonn 0 Lonsdale'
Interpreter, un-
known altuatlona are disclosed - or
puzxllng conditions explained in logi-
cal light. The American people are
to constituted that they can meet and
combat any situation once It la known
and understood. It la' the unknown
that comes like the thtet In the night
and brings disaster.

Some one has. defined prosperity a
something the business men create
for the politicians to take credit tor.
But America's present-da- y prosperity
can be defined aa product resulting
from the business man's ability, to
study and to interpret. Huge corpora-
tions maintain research staffs and
special bureaus to interpret the times
for them. Disaster looms in the offing
for any industry that goes blithely on

' Its way day after day without due re-

gard to significant trends In trade and
business.

Keeping Up With Change
Leaders of finance have discovered

that they cannot remain passive In an
age when all the rest of the world is
In a transitional stage. The modern
banker not only must know about the
changing styles In other lines of busi-

ness, but above all must be alert to
the transformations which are taking
place In his own. He must be a man
of keener, broader vision, because the
order of the day Is for larger units of
service. Merger and cnnonlHnilntia

To Teach at U. of O.

ranges, with six , speeds forward
and two reverse. It is International
Harvester's famous "SIX-SPEE- D

SPECIAL"

What the grain farmer does
with this truck you can do with a

capacity load of live stock, milk
and cream, produce, fruit, feeds,
building materials, or anything else.
It is the market's best combination
ofhigh roadspeed and pulling power.
It is a handsome quality product,
strongly built, up to the minute in
every detail. Let the Six-Spe- ed

Special tell you its own story. We
will give you a thorough demon-
stration when you say the word.

grain. Rubber tires rolling through
the soft dirt and stubble. Across
ditches. Up steep rises with a

It makes no differ-
ence how deep down the bottom
is, so long as the wheels can reach
it, this truck will bring every load
through! And on the hard highway
it will give you more speed than
you can use safely controlled by

brakesv

It is the modern answer to the
rural haulage, problem, a Speed
Truck with two complete power
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t The Only Girl
Jack had. just asked Jill to mnrrj

him, and she murmured "Yes."
: "Jack, dear," she ventured afiet a

long silence, "am I the only girl '

The young man's arms tightener"
about her. .

"Jill." he interrupted fiercely, 'ilon i

ask me whether you ore the onl

girl. I ever loved You know II

well ns 1 do."
; "That wasn't wli.it I was goliifj t

say ill all, Jack, ' she answered' "1

was going to ask you If I was the
only girl who woiimI have you."
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Announcement
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ATHENA, OREGON,

Announces that it has com-piet- ed the organ-
ization of a

Trust Department
and is qualified to act as Executor, Administra-- ,
tor, guardian, or in any other fiduciary
ity. .. ..

s ., : . x
Just think what 37 years of successful banking
experience would mean to the executor or tor

of your estate.
?

Ask us for Information

CLASSIFIED

For Sale Rhode Island baby
chicks. Phone 455, Athena.

University of Oregon, Eugene.
With studies covering every field from
art to education, and with a faculty
that is drawn from every corner, of
the United States and even from for-

eign countries, the summer sessions
of the University of Oregon In Eu-

gene, Portland and afloat are expect-
ed to set new standards and new at-

tendance records, It is announced by
Alfred Powers, director of the sum-

mer school activities.
The sessions open June 23 and end

August 1, with post sessions and
cruises to follow. ,'", '"
i The staff and courses offered will
draw national attention this year, and
the echool will offer a number of
unique and progressive courses that
can be obtained no other place on the
Pacific coast and in but few places in
the country.

' '

Through the cooperation of the Car-

negie foundation, a number of art in-

structors will be brought to Eugene,
with all expenses paid, for special in-

struction; a comprehensive platoon
demonstration will be held at the
Shattuck school in Portland; the clinic
for problem children, now nationally
known for its work,, will be held in
Eugene under the direction of Dr,
Grace Fernald of Los Angeles, and an
intensive course for laboratory techni-
cians, lasting 10 weeks, will be held
In Portland under the direction of the
medical school and the Oregon State
Board of Health. ...

Crulsa Planned .

The. Alaska summer cruise, which
was originated very successfuly by the
university, last eummer, will be held
again, and in addition this year a spe-
cial cruise lasting from June 25 to
August 15 will have Hawaii as its cen-
ter. These unique educational ven-- ,
tares have been found to be extreme-
ly effective educationally, j .

Heading the list of outstanding
authorities who will be here for Im-

portant courses in education will be
Lewis R. Alderman, formerly superin-
tendent of schools in Portland and
for Oregon, now with the United
States Bureau of Education; C. W.
Bailey, headmaster, Holt . Secondary
School, Liverpool, England; Dr. F. A.
Cotton, formerly state superintendent
of schools for Indiana; Dr. David
Snedden, Teachers College, Columbia
University, and Molses Saenz, assis-
tant secretary of Education, Mexico.
Teachers tromat! over the country
are expected to come to Oregon to
take courses offered by these na-
tional educators, Mr. Powers states.

Other noted educators who will be
on the staff at Portland or Eugene in-

clude Dr. "Alexander Goldenwelser,
outstanding authority on anthropol-
ogy; Dr. William Morris Davis, Har-
vard, geographer; Miss Clara E. How-
ard, director of library school, New
Jersey College for women; Dr. Charles
N. Reynolds, sociologist, Stanford; Dr.
R. A. Rice, professor of English, Smith
College; Dr. C. G. Vannest, professor
of education, Harris Teachers College,
and nproximately 30 others from out-
side the regular university faculty. In
addition, approximately 70 professors
from the Eugene and Portland staffs
will be offering a wide range of
courses.

' '
Spears to Coach

., The summer session coaching staff
will be headed by Dr. C. W. Spears,
new Oregon football mentor, and will
Include W. M. Reinhart, baseball and
basketball coach and , assletant foot-
ball coach, William L. Hayward, Ore-

gon's veteran track coach, and E. R.
Knollln, who will handle the women's
coaching for grade and junior high
school students. Not only high school
coaches, but a number from colleges
and universities are expected to come
to Oregon tor the course under Dr.

' ' 'Spears. .

Interest has been greatly Increased
In the field of the atypical child dur-

ing the past few years, and this has
led to rapid expansion of the clinical
school at Eugene. The School will be
staffed this year by Dr. Fernald, recog-
nized as the outstanding authority in
this work, Dr. B. W. DeBusk, profes-
sor of education, Mies Ruth Kneeland,
formerly principal of the Bellevue
school for Clinical Cases, Los Angeles,
and Miss Lillian Rayner, of the Los
Angeles public schools.

In the platoon demonstration school
to be held In Portland, experts will
direct work In grades from the fourth
to eighth Inclusive, and a competent
staff of teachers will be on hand to
assist. Observation and practice
teaching will be available, and already
a great deal of Interest Is being shown
In the project. - . ,1

. Laboratory Course Offered
The course for laboratory technl-clan- s

will be from June IS to Aug-
ust 22, and will be one of the most
intensive ever offered in this field.
Work will be given In the laboratories
of the University of Oregon medical
school and will be under the direct
supervision of Dr. II. J. Sears, pro.
feasor of bacteriology.'

Oregon's . outdoor attractions, at
their best In the summer, are proving
to be of great value In drawing stu-

dents from other parts of the United
States, and several hundred teachers
and students from other colleges and
universities have already signified
their Intention of coming here partly
to enjoy this phase of summer school,
it Is declared. '

Dr. W. Boyd Whyte
CHIROPRACTOR

Sta'ngier Building, Phone 703

Pendleton, Oregon. 957 J

PETERSON & LEWIS

Attorneys at Law

Stangier Building, Pendleton, Oregon.

Practice in all State and Federal
Courts.

; WATTS A PRESTBTH

; ; Attorneys-At-La- w

' Main Street. Athena, Oregon
State and Federal Court Practice

Frog Barks Like a Dog '

' A horned Brazilian frog which barks
,llke a dog when It loses Its temper,
Is one of the latest arrivals at the
reptile house of the New Fork Zoo-

logical park.
The strange frog Is five and a half

Inches long and green bronze In col-

or. The keepers were warned that
the animal was dangerous, but they
were Inclined to disregard this cn
account of Its small size until they
saw It aroused. Apparently averse
to publicity, the frog made as If to
attack a photographer who bad come
to take Its picture shortly after its
arrival. It Jumped at the man,
snapped its Jaws, and barked furious-
ly, In much the same manner as does
an angry , dog. Popular Science
Monthly.

Reginald Coggeshall, sports editor
of the Paris edition of the New York
Herald, will come to the University of
Oregon as professor of journalism next
fall, it is announced by Eric W. Allen,
dean of the school of journalism.
Fresh from nearly five years of active
and varied , newspaper work, Mr.

Coggeshall has been recommended to
take the place left vacant by the res-

ignation of Dr. Ralph D. Casey, 'who
has accepted the position of head of
the department of journalism at the
University of Minnesota,

In addition to his newspaper experi-
ence, Mr. Coggeshall has also done
some teaching at Harvard and at Tufts
university, and is warmly recommend-
ed by both educators and practical
newspapermen.' He graduated! from
Harvard in 1918, and took advanced
work there and at Tufts. .

While in Europe, Mr. Coggeshall has
travelled extenaively, both in connec-
tion with his work and while on vaca-
tions. Ho has visited England, Ger-man-

Austria, Hungary, Switzerland,!
Italy and other countries and has'
made special studies of their condi-

tions i

Foley's Kidney Cure
General Repairing Dr.W.H.McKinney

Physician and Surgeon
Dr. Sharp's Office

Office Hours at Athena 1 to 5 p. m.
Phone 462. Office Hours at Weston
8 a. m. to 12 noon. Phone 83. Calls
made day or night.

Done Right
at Right Prices

TTV- - fK T7
Jensens

Blacksmith Shop
Repair Work

Prices Reasonable

Athena, Oregon
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, Days of Stow Travel
Traveling certainly had its draw-

backs 123 years ago. A person desir-
ing to go from New York city to Buf-
falo must tlrst wait for several days
until a sailing vessel left for Albany,
The trip required from two to five
days, depending on conditions. At Al-

bany the passenger took a stage coach
and rode overland to Schenectady, 17
miles, where be could get an occasional
boat on the Mohawk river. The trip
required ; another week, sometimes
more. From Dtlca to Oswego it was
possible to get a boat for Lewlston,
from where the rest of the Journey
was by stage. The whole Journey, with
good connections, required about ft
month.

Richfield Gasoline

Find Buried Ga Mains,
Successful, application of the mag

netlc compass, the type that has beep
used by mariners for hundreds of

years, has been made by a gas com

pnny in finding gns mains,' the exact
location of which was not known, say
Popular Mechanics Magazine. By

holding the compass at the surface
the deflection of the needle aided the
engineers In finding the mains.

The method Is practical when the
pipe is burled not more than two feet
and In finding piping hidden In bouse
walls. '

Automobile Accessories

CORNELL'S GARAGE
Real Estate

Wheat Alfalfa and

Stock Land

SHEEP FOR SALE

L. L. Montague, Arlington

Vatican la HUtorjr .

The name Vatican Is believed to
have come from an old Etruscan set-
tlement, Vatlcum, on the right bank
of the River Tiber. At any rate In
Roman days before the Christian era,
this 'district was known as Ager

and as the years passed the
name came to be attached specifically
to Vatican hill, or Monte VaO-an- o.

The region was not considered to be
a portion of ancient Rome, but was
recognized as a district apart from It.

National Geographic Society Bul-

letin, ;

THE ATHENA MARKET
Quit Different . r

"My dear," said a man to Ills newly
married wife, "where did all these
books on astronomy come from?"

"A pleasant little surprise for you,'
responded the wife. "You know, dear,
you said this morning we ought to
study astronomy; so I bon-- hl every
hook I could on the suhject." -- ;

It was some minutes before be

spoke. ..-.-..,-

"My dear girl," be said, slowly, "1

never said we must study astronomy;
I said we must study economy 1"

We carry the best We Can
Meat
that Money Buys

Pleads Guilty to Sale

and Possession

B. B. Richards, when in-

terviewed 'by the Press
man, pleaded guilty to the
sale of the best insurance
obtainable for the money
and possession of more
policies in reserve ready
at a moments notice for
your use and purpose. A
policy for every nazzard.

B. B. RICHARDS,
Insurance

Cast Your
Plates

The installation of an
Electricaster Stereo typ-

ing Machine makes it
possiblcforus to accom-
modate our merchant
advertisers and others
in the matter of making
printing plates from
matrices. It means a va-
luable addition to our
equipment in thcruatter
of serving our patrons.

Indiana la HUtory
' (The word "Indiana" was first used
as the name of a triangular tract of
territory containing about 5,000 square
miles which Is dow a part of West
Virginia. The tract was given by the
Six Nations of Iroquois Indians about
177S to the Indiana Land company, as
Indemnity In the settlement of a claim
for merchandise taken by a war party
of Indians. Later the state govern-
ment refused to recognize the transac-
tion and Indiana ceased to exist In
1800 the Northwest territory was di-

vided and part of it called "Indiana
Territory." After several changes of
boundary It became the section that
later became the state of Indiana.

Hard of Seeing
AlU-- e Is the only memlier of a cer-

tain oortb side family who enjoys
house cleaning. She bad an especially
happy time on the day the paper hang-
ers were si work to ber home

One man was having difficulty ' tn
pasting a strip of paper oo the eel!

Ing correctly. He had to peel It 08
and readjust. It several times.

Finally Alice could cot withhold her

disgust longer "Well." she said sauc-

ily,
--you most be hard of seeing f

Indianapolis News. . (

Kippered Sainton) all Kinds of Salt Fish. Fresh
T isn, UySterS, UraDS, Plains, jvraut in ceaauii.

? : A. W;LOGSDON
Main Street Athena. Oresron.


